Yellow Jacket AccuProbe™ II Leak Detector

Advanced digital SmartAlarm™ leak size indicator (AccuProbe)
Flashing visual alarm indicator at probe end
Audio mute button (AccuProbe)
Operates on 4 AA alkaline batteries
(AccuProbe can also use AC power)
Ultra-high sensitivity to detect 0.06 oz (1.7g)/yr. of R-134a and 0.03 oz (0.9g)/yr. of R-22
Automatic calibration and reset to ambient
Detects HFC, HCFC and CFC refrigerants
Low battery indicator
Temp Range 24° to 125°F (-4° to +52°C)
Humidity 0 to 95%

Part #
69354 AccuProbe II leak detector
69384 Replacement sensor and filter
69385 Sensor filters - 5 pak

Yellow Jacket AccuProbe UV™ Leak Detector

Sensitivity: 0.06 oz./yr. (1.7 g/yr.) HFCs R-134a, 0.03 oz./yr. (0.9 g/yr.) HCFCs R-22
Operating temperature range: 24° to 125°F (-4° to 52°C)
Humidity: 0 to 95% RH non-condensing
Power: 4 AA alkaline batteries, 8 hours continuous life
Battery life: 4.5 hours continuous
Body length: 10.5" (270 mm)
Probe length: 17" (430 mm)
Weight: 17 oz. (480 g)
Calibration: Automatic
Sensor Life: >300 hours
Response: Instantaneous

Part #
69336 AccuProbe UV
69384 Replacement sensor and filter
69385 Sensor filters 5 pack

Yellow Jacket Self Infusing Injector Tubes

Match refrigerant and system volume.
Universal dye for all oils, mineral, alkyl benzene, ester.

Part # Description
69620 Up to 2.9 lbs. gas
69621 1 to 4.9 lbs. gas
69622 5 to 9.9 lbs. gas
69623 10 to 25 lbs. gas
Ritchie Universal A/C Dye Injectors and Hose

Universal A/C dye injectors work in A/C/R and auto A/C systems. Four 1/4 oz. applications of dye in each disposable tube make it economical, fast and clean. Hose features back flow check valve.

Part #
69702  Hose plus 2 injectors for A/C/R

Ritchie Universal A/C Disposable Injectors

1 oz. applicator for fast economical dispensing. Universal dye for all common refrigerants and oils.

Part #
69700  1 oz. (30 ml) Injector (6 pak)  
(12 residential applications/case)

Spectronics QMP-400CS Quad Max Pro™ Flexible, Multi-Function LED Leak Detection Lamp with Mirror

Ideal for tight spots in small systems
Three lamp positions: UV/White/Off (three UV LEDs for leak detection and one white LED for regular inspection, all 100,000-hour life bulbs)
Flexible head allows precise positioning in tight spots
Adjustable mirror helps pinpoint leaks hidden from direct view
Powered by 3 "AAA" batteries (included)
UVS-40 fluorescence-enhancing glasses
Note: Lamp works best with universal, polyol ester dyes

Part #
QMP400CS

Spectronics Polyol Ester Dye for all refrigerants and Lubricants

Contains:
EZ-Ject dye injector assembly
18" hose assembly complete with check valve and 1/4" flare low-loss fitting
(2) EZ-Ject polyol ester (universal dye cartridges also compatible with Alkybenzyne and mineral oil) purge fitting

Part #
EZ100ECS       EZ Ject dye assembly
EZ-4/E           Cartridges Universal -treats up to 24 lbs of refrigerant
D-TEK® Select Refrigerant Leak Detector

- 0.10 oz/year (3 g/a) sensitivity
- Sensitive to all refrigerants, including R-22, R-134a, R-404a, R-410a, R-507 (AZ-50) and all CFCs, HCFCs and HFCs
- 1,000-hour infrared cell life for low cost of ownership
- Manual zeroing ignores user-programmed refrigerant levels when activated
- Infrared cell does not weaken over time, so response remains consistent and accurate
- Infrared cell cannot be overloaded or “poisoned” by exposure to large amounts of refrigerant
- High-efficiency air sampling pump provides quick response and

Part #
712-202-G1 D-Tek Select
033-0019-G1 120V Adapter and cord
703-055-P1 12V power cord with cigarette lighter plug
712-700-G1 NiMH Batteries
712-702-G1 Storage case
712-705-G1 Filter cap
712-707-G1 Filter cartridges

CPS REFRIGERANT LEAK DETECTORS:
The Eliminator

High Output alarm speaker, 8 LED tachometer display, enables user to pinpoint exact location of leak. Fully automatic selection allowing detection of a 0.25oz/yr (7g/yr) leak rate of HFC. 75 Hours Battery Life – uses 3 “C” alkaline batteries Operation Temp: 0 to 140°F All HFC, HCFC, CFC, SF6 gasses Auto off after 10 minutes

Part #
LS3000 The Eliminator
LSXS3 Replacement sensor

CPS Leak-Seeker

Ion-pump sensor with built-in selective filter housing Over 100 computer generated tones and a high-intensity bar graph display. 10 Sensitivity ranges to detect all refrigerants Lock out mode Auto off after 15 minutes

Part #
LS790B Leak detector
LSXMK Maint. kit – 2 sensors/2 filters
Yellow Jacket Combustible Gas Detector

Detects all hydrocarbon and other combustible gases including propane, Methane (natural gas) butane
Unit is preset at normal sensitivity, but you can switch to high or low. Slow beeping indicates that unit is warmed up.
Frequency increases when a leak is detected until an alarm sounds when moving into high gas concentration. The illuminated bar graph indicates leak size.

If no leak is detected in a suspected area, select high sensitivity. This will detect even low levels in the area. Move the tip over more defined areas, and you will be alerted when the tip encounters the concentration at the leak source.
Ultra-sensitive sensor detects less than 15 ppm methane and better than 12 ppm for propane. Performs equally well on a complete list of detectable gases including acetylene, butane, and isobutane
Automatic calibration and zeroing
Sensor replaceable after full service life
18-month limited warranty (12-month warranty on sensor)
Made in the USA

69373 Combustible gas detector w/case
69371 Replacement sensor

U.E.I. Combustible Gas Leak Detector

The perfect serviceman's tool designed to detect combustible gas leaks in residential and small commercial applications. Semiconductor sensor responds instantaneously to all combustible gases. The easily adjusted, steady tic rate provides a precise indication of the leak source. The CD100A can be used in tight quarters where others might not fit.

Features
• Minimum detection 50 ppm methane
• Long 18” gooseneck for hard to reach areas
• 'Tip-light' in sensor cap illuminates the search area
• Sensor provides accurate detection
• Audio and visual tic rate, fully adjustable
• Headphone jack
• One year limited warranty

Part #
CD100A